Senior Frontend Developer (f/m)
Full time

adviqo GmbH is the international market leader in life coaching. Based in Berlin, the group's portfolio includes digital
counselling platforms, content and e-commerce services, websites and apps, as well as its own TV channel. With
around 250 employees across various business units in Europe, the UK, Asia and Latin America, adviqo offers support
in life coaching, spirituality, astrology and esotericism.

Your challenge
Help us design a lean and easy-to-use architecture from scratch for one of Europe's largest marketplaces.

Replace with us and your Team a legacy system iteratively with a new lean modern software. Use the given
freedom efficiently and choose from current platforms, services and technologies. Be a Shaper.
For the change, we rely on the latest technologies such as React.js/Redux, Draft.js and Material Design. In the
backend, we use Java 8 with Spring-Boot and MongoDB Enterprise. We run the whole thing dockered in a kubernetes
cluster.

Our offer
Our developers get the free room to work independently on product development and to actively contribute to tech
decisions.
The training and development path of our employees is essential to us. We empower employees to participate in
various training activities (seminar, conferences, certifications etc.)
We always provide you with the latest technical equipment and best working conditions.
If you want to work on a challenging project and benefit from personal growth opportunities within an established
company, then adviqo is the right place for you!

Your profile
You have several years of experience with Javascript as one of the most popular programming languages on Github.
We understand that you are familiar with the syntax, rules and structures as well as conventions and community
standards.
You are not dependent on libraries, but you know when, where and why to use them. Microservices and the use of
REST API's or GQL are also familiar to you.
You know how to write unit tests and debug your code with modern developer tools. Quality is generally not
negotiable for you and you like to work in an interdisciplinary, agile team.

Please send your application to our HR-Team | jobs@adviqo.com |Phone: 030224455-0 | www.adviqo.com

